IMPORTANT SHUTTLE CHANGES

Effective: March 28, 2014 @ 5:00 pm

1. Due to increased safety concerns the Bard Campus Shuttle will NOT pick up or drop off passengers at Broadway & Route 9G in Tivoli. This is not an official or safe shuttle stop location.

   • In an effort to assist students currently living in this area the shuttle will pick up & release passengers at the Monument heading west only, when traveling into Tivoli.

   • All Tivoli travelers must expect to use the current **Official** stop located:

     @ Pine Street/Recreation Park for travel to and from Bard

2. **Effective Friday, March 28, 2014 at 5:00 p.m.**

   All shuttle riders must provide a **valid and legible Bard ID or guest pass**. Bard Shuttles are to be used only by Bard Faculty, Students and Staff and their guests

   • If you have lost your ID, a replacement can be printed at Central Services
   • Replacement cost of $10
   • If your ID is worn and not legible it can be exchanged at Central Services for a new one.

3. **The shuttle is intended for off campus students.**
   At periods of overcrowding, off campus residents will be given boarding priority.
   Shuttles cannot operate when occupancy is over legal capacity.

Consider the Dutchess County Loop Bus as a viable option
http://www.co.dutchess.ny.us/CountyGov/Departments/MassTransit/C_proposed_020114.pdf

Bard Campus Shuttle Schedules http://blogs.bard.edu/transportation/

Your cooperation in these enhanced safety and security measures is appreciated.

Sincerely,

Transportation Department
The Office of Safety & Security
The Dean of Student Affairs Office